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perverse folly brings its inevitable 
punishment upon themselves to the 
confusion of their own faces.

j esthetic. It is flowerlike in its love- 
for the delicate colors such as 

" * |Lil^-green, peach, coial and rosebud 
pink are enhanced by quantities of 
filmy lace. Several materials are com
bined in sets of chemises, slips and 
nightgowns and in many combinations 
the two favorite materials, satin and 
georgette, appear together and also 
crepe de chine and georgette.

The sets which appeal most to wo
men, according to a buyer of a smai* 
apparel shop, are those which affc 

trimrned-N^h^bi#^j^  ̂
Bandeaus, also, are seen which appear 
to bmffi>0K5KP WWri wiûlous wisps of 
net and jroseQWds, but which are 
T&ftn j^|î6ssness by^th'eii^^^SBMj 
forcements! Prom each ] " ” 
jaciureP‘'models come i 
ceivabld^styl^ among ^w^ic’i &%S5H| 
straight 'type .oL bande 
form brassiere, and the uplift 83* 
deau, the* last of which achieves a lu(9 
ed effectrbjr thfe ;nne£pa&tdt»**j»£ tfetg 
Other* Brassieres are made to mwfM 
the upper part of the figure into thîÉ 
lifted bust and nipped-in waist of 
Princess mode. The materials of which; 
these brassieres are fashioned range; 
from net, satin and crepe de chine,T1 * 
down through the less dainty mater- [fU*. 
ials to the really heavy ones.

All lingerie sets simulate the simple, | 
athletic underwear in that they fol-j 
low the contours of the figure. In j 
spite of the elaboration of lace and 
the new flaring skirt of panties and ; 
chemises, the hip-line is snug-fitting j 
and absolute flatness is achieved by 
relegating the fullness of the garment 
to the sides. A French set of white 
georgette and satin illustrates how a 
model may be intricate without being 
bulky. The yoke across the front of 
the pantie is made of white satin, per
fectly flat. The flared, scalloped tiers 
of georgette are set in below^the^ yofcg 
on either side.

Sunday School 

Lesson
III. WHAT GOD REQUIRES, VS. 21-26.

The words of v. 21 are filled with 
scorn for the empty and insincere 
worship with which they seek to ap
proach God. The law required that 
burnt-offerings should be all burnt 
upon the altar, Lev. 1: 3-9. The peace- 
offerings were partly burnt upon the 
altar and partly served up as material 
for a feast to be eaten by the offerer 
and his family, or friends, Lev. 7 ; 11- 

ASAI YSIS 16. The prophet ironically calls pp^ti
win

AGAflWSf ‘ÎDflfcÂTitŸ', ^difference. • 7he*se'MBTHfity formalities 
of religion ar i not what God requires, 

v difficult, perhaps impossible, tçf 
imaèrstand the statement of v. 22 if 
Sfl?-believe that the entire Levitical 
law was laid down by Moses as the 
6totUn9:fl4'Of .Godz -For that law pre
scribes minutely and strictly the rit
ual df'huVnt-oflerings and sacrifices. 
Compara with Jeremiah's statement 
the passages quoted above (in the in
troduction). The probability, amount
ing almost to a certai.ity, is that large 
additions were made in the Penta- 

to the original laws of Moses by 
the Jews of later ages, and that am
ong them were those laws governing 
the offerin 
altar of sacrifice.

The Lord’s supreme requirement is 
obedience. “Behold,” said Samuel, “to 
obey is better than sacrifice.” For he 
says by the prophet Hosea, “I desired 
mercy and not sacrifice; and the 
knowledge of God more than burnt- 
offerings,” Hos. fi: 6.

‘m- ; €[K
£v*,1

X ' jiil 4:V-► 5» 1 — ------------------------------------------- ---
5 May 19. Lesson VII—Jeremiah Calls
v to Obedience—Jeremiah 7: 1-11; 21-

23. Golden Text—Obey my voice, 
and I will be your God, and ye shall 

^ ifoe tny people—Jeremiah 7: 23.
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miah, delivered in the gate of the 
Lord’s house, is one of the most^not- 

j able and impressive of all his speeches, 
1 It„is probably the same as that men'-' 
Is1 tweed in Ch. ,26, for which he was 

, J accused and tried before the council 
of thte princes. In his earlier address
es he had protested chiefly against the 
idolatrous-worship which he saw prac- 

i ticed everywhere, even in and about 
the temple itself, and which he re
garded as disloyalty to Jehovah. See 
chs. 2 and 3. Now he. declares against 
the social evils which are destroying 
all that is best in the nation's life. It 
was not enough that they should turn 
from their, idols and serve Jehovah 
only, nor that they should abandon the 
corrupt local sanctuaries, and centre 
all worship in the temple at Jeru
salem. Trust in the temple and in 
the forms of worship, however correct 
and proper those forms might be, was 
all in vain. Only righteousness could 
save the people from the terrible evils 
which were threatening them. In this 
moral emphasis Jeremiah shows him
self closely akin to the great prophets 
of the past, from Samuel to Isaiah. 
See 1 Sam. 15:. 22; Amos 5: 21-25; 
Isa. 1; 10-20; IIos, G: fi; Micah G: 
6-8;- s. 40: 6-8; 51: 16, 17.
I. EXHORTATION AND WARNING, VS. 1-15.

V. 2. The gate is, no doubt, the 
court (2(J,: 2), that is the inner court 
which surrounded the temple and 
which in those days was accessible 
to all, and was the place of popular 
assembly, 1 Kings 6: 3G.

Jeremiah had already warned the 
people o£ Judu and Jerusalem of the 
coming of a terrible enemy who would 
lay waste and destroy their land and 
carry them int ocaptivity, 1: IMG; 
5: 15-17, 19,i- lie had exhorted them 
to repentance that the anger of the 
Ivord might he turned from them, and 
that they might he saved, 3: 12, 13; 
4: 1-4, 14. Now he pleads with them 
again, “Amend your ways and your 
doings.” It is only in such amend
ment that deliverance and safety lies 
—not in pointing tojj^temple and 
false confidence irf^^p|Pfflt£etion. 

-™Those who would peipPfcetiK-m that 
‘*•«6. Jehovah, will surely lS8fc care, of his 

temp"T1,lsnnd~so of bis tempi-:» worship
pers, speak lying words. He declares, 
that Jehovah will abandon his temple 
and give it over to destruction, as he 
did his sanctuary at Shiloh in a time 
long past, if there is ho repentance 
and turning from their evil ways, vs. 
12-14. For the store of Shiloh 
Josh. 18: 1; 19: 51; 21: 1, 2; 22: 12; 
Jtrdges 18: 31; Sam. 1: 1-4. 22.

Justice, and not oppression. Jeho
vah requires, as well as turning away 
from other gods. How can they who 
steal, murder, and commit adultery, 
and swear falsely, and serve Baal and 
other gods formerly unknown, please 
God or offer him acceptable worship? 
Will the temple deliver them that they 
may continue to do all these abomina
tions? They are .making the house of 
God a den of robbers, v. 11. Compare 
Matt. 21: 13. Jehovah had warned 
them repeatedly and earnestly by his 
prophets, but they had been heedless 
of his warning, v. 13. The fate that 
had befallen Shiloh will be the fate of 
their temple, and the doom of the 
kingdom and people of Israel will be 
the doom of Judah.
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m-------.y 1 -MmTrade With Russia
London Daily News and Westmin

ster (Lib.): The British Trade Dele
gation to Russia announce» that “a 
satisfactory basis for trade relations 
between Great Britain and Russia can 
be found.” Presumably, if the official 
Russian view stands, a preliminary 
condition must be the resumption of 
diplomatic relations. But it is fairly 
obvious that the British Government 
which brought about the rupture 
would not humiliate itself by accept
ing M. Piatakoff’s condition. . . Until 
the Baldwin Administration goes west 
trade with Russia on a permanent 
basis and on a large scale must bo 
begging.
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NEW ELEGANCE.
A simple dress of printed silk crepe 

NOVELTIES. for th® youthfully smart woman, in
Vully cognizant of the part they must play to maintain the record of pro- 0^er “.™f, ‘‘"ffv” swathe^1 and" flaring ^godet!

gress of the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, August 23rd to September ” , backs Th|ge fi0 doubt wi], caught at waistline with ornament of
7th, the gentlemen pictured herewith have gone Into their various tasks with j jnto prominencé for everyday brilliants. The shoulder l>ow, with
characteristic enthusiasm. Agriculture and Its allied industries will be j wear ,j,js sunimer since sports and *on® ^°°se en<^ at back, adds individual
strongly emphasised, as usual, and “Empire Year” unquestionably will sur- evenjng dresses will display both smartness- Experience isn’t at all
pass all Its predecessors. The two weeks’ program, quite* aside from its ; necks. ] ne<(’ssarV L<> niakc it, for it is merely

A new development also is the fea-!a. t-w0-pi.ece skirt attached to two- 
turing of foundation garments of the ■ Plece watst with tucks at each shoul- 
soft type which appear nothing morel . at front- The godet, a separate 
than tailored crepe de chine lingerie. I P!ecc„of maternal, shaped to give dip- 
The restraining features are effect- P’"g,fl®r!d e,ffect- ,s sh>rred at top and 
ually concealed. Some of these gar-lst,tched to dres"- It is irresistible in 
merits combine a brassiere with a 
bloomer or pantie, and a light girdle.
Others, fashioned like the athletic, 
one-piece suit, have light boning across 
the diaphragm.

------------ «5»------------
In the Australian Blish

SOME CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION LEADERS

Ex' *-

agricultural phases, will be one of deep and diversified interest.*
Unemployment

Manchester Guardian (Lib.) : In the 
last few months the country has come 
to understand that the situation in the 
mining industry is not only an econ
omic problem but a human tragedy. 
The scenes at Liverpool and Bermond
sey should make it plain to the most 
careless that that distress is not con
fined to the coalfields. It is nation 
wide. We have become so used to the 
fact that there are over 1,000,000 men 
ir. this country without work that the 
weekly figures no longer shock us as 
they used to do. But the problem re
mains as acute

print; while the three-piece pajama 
suits are often composed of jacket 
and trousers in one plain material,

Spring lingerie has all the verve the dash of color being supplied by the 
and gayety of frocks. The newest three-quarter length coat of print 
models flaunt splashy little print de-'goods, 
signs in colors as fresh and vivid as
spring itoelf, and. the stylus are de-j Tkis ; glove-silk underwear, 
hghtfully frivolous. In spite ot all a, ha3 a red in
his newness, however, this_ eensnn |tiv0 guise than vver b,,fûre. The prac.

labeled ""extreme^noveMes.’^'nnd W» is wcl! known We reached Holly,nount, the home-

taste. Whatever is new in material bomL^o^u!™ beneath their'fluT Ü,^’ a"d T* “• berî‘h * ‘“'J

nr design is a contribution either to 1 "T;" '! L'T 7,-d k dnintv b,“efum’ th! 'v.nd-stirred leaves of
the artistic or practical aspect of fern-! Z-,‘R 3 mV. ’ ^vè fi?’ wh,clî Seem*? t0 'vh'sper a friendly
inine intimate garments, ard some-1 f? i1 " ‘ ^ ^et!nK’ T,h® rus,tl,"g ”f,the ‘"es

1 1 th one-piece styLs remain, of and the crackling of the sticks as they
Printed undies show a de-’ded CflUrse' tï° /avc'iu‘s ,°{ th= burned with bright red flames which

ford toward fulness rathe, thon woman' ,ho buslrcs“ K"’1 and of anV- licked the smoke-blacked hilly stirred
scantiness fhe rtaïi«s which atê °ne’„inLfaCt’, "h3 h“ *° think fir ;t ! me deeply. The faint, clean, pénétrât-
tl‘ m(!Cf nonuhr model ’ in nrintedi01 a about 11G practlcallty of clothes. ; jng sm€]l of the scorching eucalyptus

I lingeries' are'made^viHi à vest Ion1 While fleeting her spring and sum- j leaVes awakened memories of early 
'■‘Hched bv a fitted abdominal Ivmd lmer lngertc’ thc woman of average years when as a boy I roamed the pen 

iThev have a flar n- boUon, ,n ! wiU find il P>rtieul»r'y paddocks on a sheep station. I real-
1 eraîîv two rows of ruffles The shorts th,S “T" ,0 ,buy t'Xilc$,y wbat shc ized then that in spite of all attrac-
'•tie not ns brief as thev form»riv w'ants f<’1* cat1 0C(?a51°n- between Hors and pleasures experienced in
..tie not «s huer as they formalîy each ty,>e of undergarment there are
were, and the sots are much prettier 
and more flower like now, with added 
material and dainty, rosebud trim
mings on both the bandeau and the 
shorts.

PRINTS SUBDUED BY PLAIN 
GOODS

Popular Undies
new shade of red dull flat silk crepe, 
prune shade sheer velvet, black crepe 
satin, claret-red canton-faille crepe or 
navy blue wool crepe. Style No. 303 
can be had in sizes 1G, 18, 20 years, 36, 
38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure, 
for the 36-inch size, 2% yards of 40- 
inch material with 1 li yards of 40- 
inch contrasting is sufficient to make 
it, as pictured, or 3% yards of ono 
material. Price 20c in stamps or coin 
(coin is preferred.) Wrap coin care
fully.

GLOVE-SILK.

a more attrac-

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and address plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, anc 
address your order to Wilson Pattern 
Service, 73 West Adelaide St., Toronto. 
Patterns sent by an early mail.
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other lands there is that about the 

definite lines of demarcation, and the Australian bush which calls one home, 
sharpest division lies in that between I The country was, at the time of my 

I sports and dress undenveat. visit, in thc grip of drought. The tall
I The younger girl evinces a prefer- j gum-trees and the dry rod dust be- 
jence for thc one-piece glove-silk suit n,*alh them called for moisture hut 
| combining the brassiere top with the moving above were the leaves still 
bloomer bottom. This model is also' l,r:lv(,ly green. The roots of the trees 

X 1 n pajama suits and nightgowns | made of crepe de chine, trimmed with are ,|cép down, and with a firm, tightl 
this same attention to detail is shown : fine lace and tiny rosebuds, for the }t,,]d they live on and defy the drought 

I by the rc-trained way prints arc used, party frock of crisp taffeta. . | conditions.. When I see the stout-
I To most women, garments'made of j Other varieties of the onc^ieee suit hearted settler holding grimly on while 

The words “pray not” (v 16) can Mjgg ^ ~P^j.s~,;' lstl'iking modernistic prints do not up-[show the yoke fitted in a V to the' „V graas gcts dry and withers, and to
not be understood as forbidding the /J- jUTi AJ / lKal except for lounging. For actual shorts or attached in curving lines. thc stock gpt thjn . , . f cannot help 
prophet to intercede for this erring /EBB- —-tfrLp - / / "ear, women prefer their silken | Both of these s^lctUiave.lhe flat con- |,ut think that he must gain some
und foolish people. As a matter oî ' / things delicately colored and restful tour so desired, and, additionally, re- (,0IM-a):e and sympathy from these
fact ho did continue t. pray for them “A tall man may stand on tiptoe and ''inking. The new pajama suits are, veal the entire absence of clastic, forUpc.r-n-loavecl trees. . .
(see H: 7-9. 19-22; and compare 11: still „nt ,,c al)lu reach au agl.v0 therefore, not as bizarre ns those dis- even the knicker bottoms have cuffs. After the seasonal rains there
llïli! ?.. t Bather is this an ment ‘ played during the winter, and nl- Another thing observed about these i a transformation of the count,'v
unrepented sin is pas^forgh encss' -----------»----------- ' ,thouRh "i' id P''i".ts are used, they are combinations is that 'bey are showing Vnat wa, startling in its rapidity. . . .
that their evil stubbornness has made At the a»nual meeting of the Cun- tempered by the judicious combination | the new type of shoulder strap, which ; r:u(!? shot fovth and flowers formed
forgiveness impossible, and prayer on arti board, the chairman call 1 it a;< Plaln materials. An example of is a tiny, hand-rolled seam, one-fourth Ln(, blocmetl with such rapidity that
their behalf useless. But if they would * curious fact that passages first class ■ this was seen in one of the newest as wide as the strap of other seasons. ^ looked as jf the whole of nature were
repent and amend their wav.,, how ! across the Atlantic by any Line had models from France. The top of the These were formerly seen only ia fine jpunning a race with time. Following
different it would all be! Then they; not in ten years attained the pre war pajama suit was startling—bright handmade French lingerie. The built-;thc bursting of the blossoms came the
would *.;now the Lord’s abounding, level. yellow and pink wild roses appeared up shoulder strap in certain models is • hatching of gaudy caterpillars and

" ' ’ , ’ 1 ...... * * ' " 11 1 ' thousands of brilliant butterflies.

Quack Medicines
Edinburgh Weekly Scotsman (Con.) 

Mr. Lloyd George’s panacea for unem
ployment is no cure at all. Even his 
henchman, Sir Herbert Samuel, agrees 
with Mr. Runciman that a permanent 
cure for unemployment can only ba 
found in a revival of trade. IIow Mr. 
Lloyd George’s scheme is going to re
vive trade passes the comprehension of 
anyone who gives a moment’s thought 

the subject, and 10,000 windy ora
tions will not convince a single 
shrewd worker that the way to end a 
period of difficulty is Jo go in for 
unlimited borrowing.
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II. PROTEST 
1G-20.

AGAINST IDOLATRY, VS.

*
Golfers who wear bifocal glasses, 

half the lens for near and the other
half for far vision, are said to have 
general advantage over the other play
ers; thej* seldom top the ball.

----------- *
Tom Cheek of Virginia, who lately

died in the stall of his favorite horse 
in Havana when the horse lost a race, 
was supposedly aged 104 ami had 
been a jockey before the Mexican war.

Ion a deep blue background—but the attached to a knicker and petticoat I soon .....
dictionary of pajamas themselves were fashioned j bottom so no other lingerie is neces- j Intoxicated with the subtle scent of 

slightly different of plain blue crepe dc chihe, matching sary. These are evidently made to fl<>wers flirted in the sünbèams that 
Ifliie-iiae'ps is nvn- id,#. i.iu« * u zx i ti,a r...;., i I „ ^ l tii,„ urm* Cah- (onnla I , -, c i#

mercy.
The false worship referred to in vs.

17, 38 was that of Ashtoveth, or As-
tarte, the >n Ishtav, the thmgs lif OtTferejit languages Is pro-1 the ldua. of top. .The print ma-Jappeal to,thc younger, set for^^tonnisj.leeD8‘(l’through the loostf-lcaVed foll-

te“’ vJn ,, f~*^ ............  ‘ ' " S?l'eittt-1 teriarWsWic^Wfi«W?l,ahdslan<l^sirot ’Tohn E' Ml»bKings Worship was still f,c Study of ftielgn Relations. Among , hemsfiîêhed at the AüstrSlia.” Tf»', to
persisted in hv Jews who fled to E^ynt Sluh "'l>1''13 damages, control, j Nightgowns and negligees are treat-1 All tKê>*^j6idics aveTIèiïntlSffirÇty ----------- -------------- ever-permitten-to taise li! voice to
after t'.ie fall of Jerusalem, taking trustee, common vealtli, federal and ed in the same way, by the combina-Ltieal. hut jst. the other extreingr^ttg-j Every knock one man gives anollicr1 a tnorouglibred Iiorse inuclf less 1113 

Jeremiah with them (44: 15-28). This j P0"cy. tion, that is, of plain material with ' gene-foirm'es: occasions^ is pnmhril^_ intendofl. for a boost,to himself, hand.
m ■! “1 *■»> ■ * iû ■[ |\ [i 1 1 1 'i v  ------ n—5-------=------  * -..

Place Your Order for To-morrow’s Paper Early and See How Jeff
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MUTT AND JEFF— —By Bud Fisher.
t \ ,

'F- I THC-BlRP THav "
0UJN3 TH'^CAR 
UuILL GGT %1't.

_ NWW IN

OFFiceP, ftelëe'S A car. 
B£6N FARKCP at 607 SeVi
STRICT Tujû HovftSè \—
AIN'T THAT A UtOLATiOM 
OF THC PARK1MC. LA*a/>

flT'S MSOM NOUU.' 
i'll Just wait 
For this law 

. 'BSeAKGR: J

jm-Mi THAT'S JEFF'S CAR'.
THE WORM'S CALLING CM 
MISS SCF.ULT2 AND FOR 

THAT ReASoM I'M OAoRe ;
THAN MIlDlN l,uTtRCSret)i/;'.T -:r

JÈ)''

/THAT'SDttRC'S A LAW AGAINST PARKING 7 
À CAR OVER THIRTY M1NUT6S, BuT fu. 
TAKG A CHANCe; r HAVEN’T SCUM ( 
MISS ScHuSTZ. FOR A MONTH So 

, GOOPNCSS ONLY KNOuUS VUH5N I’LL 
F—---------------------------- - ----- COME OUT-

THE CAR'.s BTIT’LV ~ 
ma serve 

HIM 
right:

55%I'LL 
SAY IT
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